MINUTES
Town of Lexington
Executive Session and
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
January 6, 2020

Town Council held an Executive Session at 5:35 p.m. followed by the Regular Council
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers on January 6, 2020. The meetings were
attended by:
Mayor Steve MacDougall, Mayor Pro-Tem Hazel Livingston,
Councilmembers Kathy Maness, Todd Carnes, Ron Williams, Steve Baker and Todd
Lyle.
Staff members present were: Town Administrator Britt Poole, Assistant Town
Administrator Stuart Ford, Town Prosecutor Cliff Koon, Transportation Director Randy
Edwards, Police Chief Terrence Green, Planning, Building and Technology Director
John Hanson, Economic Development Johnny Jeffcoat, Utilities and Engineering
Director Allen Lutz, Utilities Superintendent David Patton, Finance Director Kathy
Pharr, Parks and Sanitation Director Dan Walker, Assistant Parks and Sanitation
Director Johnny Dillard, Events and Media Coordinator Laurin Barnes, Digital Media
Coordinator Darrell Pritchard, Assistant Municipal Clerk Karen Hanner, and Municipal
Clerk Becky Hildebrand.
There were approximately twenty-five (25) citizens present for the Council meeting and
no members of the news media were present.

INVOCATION, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND CALL TO ORDER: Mayor
MacDougall welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced the Council Members.
He called on Chaplain Dave DeDonato, Lexington Police Department, to give the
invocation. Mayor MacDougall called on Councilmember Lyle to lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance. Mayor MacDougall called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.
EXECUTIVE SESSION REPORT
Mayor MacDougall reported that the Executive Session was called to order at 5:35 p.m.
after a motion was made by Mayor Pro-Tem Livingston and seconded by
Councilmember Lyle to go into Executive Session. The motion was unanimously
carried. Council adjourned from the Executive Session at 6:27 p.m. after a motion was
made by Mayor Pro-Tem Livingston and seconded by Councilmember Maness. The
motion was unanimously carried. Mayor MacDougall reported that pursuant to SC Code
§30-4-70(a) (1) and (2), Council met in Executive Session to discuss: two legal issues
regarding pending litigation and an agenda item; one contractual issue regarding
Downtown Economic Development and one personnel item regarding modification of
pay grade. No vote was taken. A motion was made by Councilmember Baker and
seconded by Councilmember Carnes to ratify the Mayor’s report. The motion was
unanimously carried.
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DELETIONS ON AGENDA: None.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: A motion was made by Councilmember Maness and
seconded by Councilmember Williams to approve the minutes from Council’s
November 18, 2019 Work Session and Council’s December 2, 2019 regular meeting as
submitted. The motion was unanimously carried.
PRESENTATIONS
1.

Proclamation for River Bluff High School Girls Tennis State Championship –
Councilmember Kathy Maness: Councilmember Maness read a proclamation
congratulating the River Bluff High School Girls Tennis team for winning the
Class 5A State Championship on November 9, 2019.
(Copy attached.)
Councilmember Maness added that she has known Coach Brian Lim since he was
a Teaching Fellow at USC, which keeps the best and the brightest as teachers in
South Carolina. She thanked him for being such a wonderful math teacher,
especially for her son, who now says math is his favorite subject. She also
welcomed Coach Lim’s wife, Bridgette, who is the Teacher of the Year in Gilbert.
Coach Lim thanked the Mayor and Council for all their support and they hope to
keep the tradition going.

2.

2019 Art Rish Employee of the Year Award to PFC Kimberly Honeycutt –
Police Chief Terrence Green: Chief Green stated that as many remember, Art
Rish was an Inspector with the Lexington Police Department who lost his life to a
battle with cancer. He added that Art was a hard worker with big integrity and
actually came to work the last week of his life. Chief Green stated that the Art
Rish Award is presented each year by the officer’s peers and this year it was
awarded to one of their great employees, PFC Kim Honeycutt who has been with
the department for twelve years and does it all. Chief Green stated that her main
job as the TAC Officer is entering warrants and records required by the NCIC so if
the Federal government gives a passing audit he stays out of jail. He added that
she does many other things such as when an officer is sick, she fills in. He stated
that Officer Honeycutt never complains and gives 110% every time. Chief Green
added that she is a great example of this award and her work is excellent and she
makes herself available to the department anytime and anywhere. Chief Green
stated that it is a great honor to present this award to PFC Honeycutt. Following a
standing ovation, Mayor MacDougall assisted in presenting the award.
PFC Honeycutt thanked Chief Green and her fellow employees. She added that
this award is very special to her in that Art Rish was a dear friend. She thanked the
Mayor and Council and added that she loves her job and Chief Green.
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3.

(Added) 2019 Tommy J. Fox Award from the Lexington County Law
Enforcement Association to Officer Jennifer Klinsic – Police Chief Terrence
Green: Chief Green stated that the Tommy J. Fox Award is given for outstanding
service and act of heroism in law enforcement. He added that Officer Klinsic, a
five year veteran, was awarded the Tommy J. Fox Award last month for her hard
work with the Community Action Team. She works with events in Lexington and
knows how to connect with the community and especially Special Olympics where
she was instrumental in raising $50,000 this year. Chief Green stated that Officer
Klinsic is always busy, she is the RAD Instructor, organizes the LPD Fall Festival,
works on the Toys for Tots campaign, Coffee with a Cop, and assists with
organizing Christmas families and much more. He added that she exceeds
expectations while living the department’s mission statement of building a
partnership with the community. Chief Green stated that Officer Klinsic was with
the department a long time ago and left because she was in love, but she returned
to her true love, the Lexington Police Department. Following a standing ovation,
Mayor MacDougall assisted in presenting the award.
Officer Klinsic thanked the amazing Chief Green and her fellow officers. She
added that she was humbled by this award in that the department has many more
deserving officer. She thanked the Mayor and Council for their support on all the
Police Department events because it makes her job easier.
Mayor MacDougall congratulated Officers Honeycutt and Klinsic and added that
they are great examples of some of the fine officers that work for the Lexington
Police Department.

VISION PLAN UPDATE
Mayor MacDougall announced: (1) Construction is set to begin soon on the Gibson
Pond Park dam, which was destroyed in the 2015 flood. The park will be temporarily
closed while work is done. It is expected to take just under a year to complete. Citizens
were encouraged to visit the Town’s website for a list of other parks to visit. (2) Work
will also begin soon on the new pavilion at the Icehouse Amphitheater. The pavilion
will be the new home for the Town’s Farmers Market and the covered shelter will also
be home to many other events. It will be a great addition to downtown and further Main
Street revitalization efforts. Also, on January 8th, the Town will announce the Icehouse
Amphitheater’s Spring Concert Series on the Icehouse Amphitheater’s Facebook page.
(3) Mayor MacDougall stated that each month he announces events going on in and
around Lexington, all of which are a result of the Town’s Vision Plan which was
reviewed and updated in 2017 and again this past summer. The entire Vision Plan can
be read on the Town’s website. Citizens were encouraged to call the Mayor, Council or
Staff if they knew of something that would improve the quality of life for the
community.
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TRAFFIC UPDATE
Mayor Pro-Tem Livingston gave the Traffic Update: (1) Work is expected to begin
soon on a new deceleration lane at the new Hampton Inn being constructed along Sunset
Boulevard/378 across from Franks Car Wash. Please use caution as periodic lane shifts
will be used during this construction. (2) The next Traffic Committee meeting will be
held on January 29, 2020 at 8:00 a.m. in the third floor conference room. (3) Citizens
were encouraged to call 358-7273 if they were aware of a traffic signal issue, unsafe
roadway situations, or a pothole that needs repair.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Mayor MacDougall called the Public Hearing to order and requested that those wishing
to speak limit their comments to five minutes.
1.

Final Reading of an Ordinance Annexing Lexington County Tax Map #4323-05011 located at 702 West Main Street.
Mr. Walter Taylor, 624 Spring Lake Road, Columbia, stated that he was not
familiar with the proceedings, but he was here to answer any questions from
Council.
Councilmember Maness stated that she was at the Planning Commission meeting
when they talked about having access through the church parking lot. She added
that she has concerns about this piece of property with traffic and safety issues.
She asked Mr. Taylor if he still has access to exit his property through the church
with a shared drive. Mr. Taylor responded, yes, but they do not have a curb cut
yet and he did not think they could file for that until after they affect the land
swap that they will be doing with the church. He added that they are swapping a
parcel at the rear for a portion next to 702 West Main Street and on the far end of
that property they will put in a shared curb cut for them and for the church. Mr.
Taylor asked Council if they had seen the site plan. Councilmember Maness
stated that she had a copy of it and there is terrible traffic there being so close to
Ellis Avenue and the Post Office. She wanted to be assured that Mr. Taylor will
be sharing the drive with the church in order to have access to get in and out.
Mr. Taylor stated that the shared drive they are putting in at Main Street will be
shared.
Councilmember Carnes stated that the point there may be confusion is there was
a conversation about shared drive out to Ellis Avenue that was an easement
across the property of Pine Press. He added that there may have been another
opportunity to get an easement out to Park Road with some access other than
right on to Highway 378. He stated at one point he thought it was said that Mr.
Taylor had those easements in place and had come to an agreement with those
property owners. Councilmember Carnes added that recently he heard that Mr.
Taylor did not have those accesses in place so Council needed clarification of
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whether or not Mr. Taylor has a second access in either one of those scenarios.
Mr. Taylor responded that he was sorry because he was guilty of sharing
information with the Town that he did not mean to represent that he had
easements in place. He added that he was merely trying to share with the Town
that this is what he understands that the Town wants and he will seek to get it.
Mr. Taylor stated that they were told that the Town would like connectivity and
this small parcel of .3 acres the desire was that they have connectivity to both
Park and Ellis. He stated that it is complicated, but initially he did affect an
easement to Ellis Avenue for this parcel; however, that was not formal but it was
agreed upon by Nathan Enterprises. Mr. Taylor stated that subsequent to that
they talked to SCDOT about a curb cut and they said they want a curb cut here
and in order to get the curb cut where they wanted it, they gave the back portion
of the property to the church in return for them giving them a portion on the road
and in return for them doing that, they agreed to put in the shared full-service
curb cut. Mr. Taylor added that he lost his ability to get to Ellis Avenue because
the portion upon which this was to occur, they no longer owned. He offered to
show them a plat to explain.
Councilmember Lyle wished to clarify that Mr. Taylor said they were going to
swap, but then he said he had already given land. He asked if there had been an
actual conveyance of land. Mr. Taylor responded, no, not yet. Councilmember
Lyle confirmed that there had not been a real estate closing. Mr. Taylor
responded that the closing was to take place tomorrow.
Councilmember Carnes requested to look at the new plat from Mr. Taylor. Mr.
Taylor distributed three copies of the new plats to Council. (Copies attached.)
Mr. Taylor stated that this is a copy of the property they intend to purchase. He
asked Council to notice the depth of the property and added that to the left of this
parcel on the corner of Ellis Avenue is a building that sits right on the road and it
covers the entire piece of property except for the parking in front of the building
which faces Ellis Avenue. Mr. Taylor described that at the back of that building
is where they were going to affect an easement out to Ellis Avenue. He pointed
Council to the next plat which shows the parcels to be swapped, where they give
the rear property to the church and the church gives them the property on the
right for them to put in a shared driveway. Mr. Taylor directed Council to the
third easement plat which is the land plat that they will be submitting to Mr.
Hanson for site plan approval. Mr. Taylor wished to continue with the question
regarding access. He stated that he submitted several different plats that actually
showed easements on the church property, which he did not have, but he created
an official looking plat rather than to ask for something vague to present to the
church who subsequently had group meetings. Mr. Taylor stated that the church
told him they would not give access to Park Road for a variety of reasons, such
as events in their parking lot with children and families. He stated that later he
went back and asked for access to Ellis Avenue and they declined to give an
easement because they did not want to encumber their property which may be
redeveloped at some point in the future with an easement. Mr. Taylor stated that
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when he first engaged the church and Lori Moroz, owner of Pine Press, on Ellis
Avenue, they both wanted to formalize the access that the church had been using
to get to Ellis Avenue because they had been driving across her property for
years with her permission, and in return the church would allow Ms. Moroz to
continue to use the church property for parking on three or four spaces as a result
of losing it to keep one lane open for the church. He added that at that time they
were to be a party of that formalized agreement too because they were buying the
original parcel with the full depth. Mr. Taylor stated at that time he would have
been giving the church an easement through the property that they would own at
702 West Main and across Ms. Moroz’s property to Ellis Avenue. Mr. Taylor
stated that he thought Council could see how this turned into something that
lacked clarity, plus his communication with the church would sometimes take
two weeks, even though they were wonderful to deal with, there were no quick
answers. Mr. Taylor stated that this deal will formalize access for the church to
Ellis Avenue and if the church ever wants to sell their land to be developed they
will not have to try and get access to Ellis Avenue because they will have it. He
added that the church property will also have a joint access with them to Main
Street, assuming they are approved.
Mayor MacDougall thanked Mr. Taylor and asked him if he understood what the
holdup would be, it would be connectivity. He added that they all know that Mr.
Taylor does not have access to Ellis and he does not have connectivity to Park
and without it, it will not pass. He asked Mr. Taylor if there was any way he
could get connectivity to Ellis Avenue without selling or swapping this piece of
property. Mr. Taylor responded that he could ask them. Mayor MacDougall
stated that the safety concerns at that intersection are far greater than allowing
this to pass the way it is and safety has to be addressed and the only way to
address it is to have connectivity either out Ellis Avenue or out Park Road. Mr.
Taylor responded that he could ask again but he did not have the power of
condemnation. Mayor MacDougall asked Mr. Taylor if he did not swap the
property with the church would he still have access to Ellis Avenue. Mr. Taylor
responded yes, but he would not meet the SCDOT request. Mayor MacDougall
confirmed that it was a request, not a requirement. Mr. Taylor responded that he
understands that he needs their approval and they said they did not want a rightin right-out.
Councilmember Williams confirmed with Mr. Taylor that one of the plats he
gave Council shows the swap, but it has not happened yet. Mr. Taylor responded
that the swap has not yet taken place.
Councilmember Carnes asked for clarification about the asphalt apron that was
there now which he assumed the church uses to access their property. Mr.
Taylor thought the asphalt apron was there for the homeowner at 702 West Main.
Councilmember Carnes stated that the apron actually comes off Highway 1 and it
shows that it enters onto St. Paul Church property, so he assumed they use it,
either formally or informally, and he wondered if there was an easement in place.
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Mr. Taylor stated that he was not sure but the church has a right-in and the curb
cut would have to be reconfigured.
Mr. Taylor asked what does this mean if Council did not act and would the
Mayor state again what his marching orders are. Mayor MacDougall stated that
Council would have to vote on the item when it comes up on their agenda
tonight. He added that there is still a safety concern at that dangerous
intersection which has not yet been addressed, especially with cars turning left.
Mayor MacDougall advised Mr. Taylor that Staff had pretty bluntly told him
what he needed to do. Mr. Taylor stated again that he did not have the power of
condemnation and when he saw SCDOT they want a joint curb cut. He added
that at this point in time he is being told that he has to affect this. Mr. Taylor
stated that it seems to him, in the greater scheme of things, there’s a big large
parcel of property that may be developed one day where all of these things will
be in effect. He stated that they are building a shared entrance into the church
now so their connectivity will be in place then to connect to Park Road and it
will be in place to connect to Ellis Avenue, because the Town can impose that on
the church to allow them to come through their property. He added that he
cannot impose that on the church.
Town Administrator Poole wished to clarify by re-stating what he had interpreted
as the Council’s position. It was his understanding that Council could support
the rezoning as requested if the developers were to find access to either Ellis
Avenue or Park Road, not both, but either one as alternate access to the site.
Mayor MacDougall responded yes, but he did not want to speak for other
Council members because they can vote their opinion. He added that he thought
there would be favoritism to do that if there is access that takes care of the safety
concern at that intersection.
Councilmember Maness asked, if based on Council’s concern regarding safety
issues, would it be better for Mr. Taylor to withdraw his request. Mayor
MacDougall responded no in that it is already on the agenda and they had
already moved past that point and would vote on it in a few minutes. Mr. Taylor
asked if Council was going to annex the property. Mayor MacDougall
responded that he did not know yet because Council had not yet voted. Mr.
Poole stated that regardless of the vote, it can be reapplied for at a later date with
no time limit for waiting.
2.

Final Reading of an Ordinance Annexing Lexington County Tax Map #3524-01003 located at 125 Ashley Trace Drive.
There were no public comments.

3.

Final Reading of an Ordinance for a Budget Adjustment, Administration.
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There were no public comments.
There being no further comments, Mayor MacDougall declared the Public Hearings
closed.
OLD BUSINESS
1.

A motion was made by Councilmember Maness and seconded by
Councilmember Lyle to deny Final Reading of an Ordinance Annexing
Lexington County Tax Map #4323-05-011 located at 702 West Main Street
and to deny service to the property until such time the safety issues can be
addressed. (Copies attached.)
Councilmember Carnes stated that it seems everyone is trying to get the right
resolution here, but since it appeared that it cannot be resolved tonight, is there
an opportunity to table the service denial for one month, instead of denying the
item, and give Mr. Taylor an opportunity to find connectivity as requested.
Town Administrator Poole wished to restate his understanding that
Councilmember Carnes wished to make a motion to table this item for one month
and hold the utility service for one month and then make a final decision at the
next Council meeting. Councilmember Carnes responded, correct. Town
Administrator Poole stated that Council could do that and the item would have to
come back to Council and the utility service would be held on the site until such
time a final decision is made by Council.
Councilmember Williams asked if they tabled the item for a month as requested
by Councilmember Carnes, would the item automatically come back to Council
or would Mr. Taylor have the ability to withdraw his request. Town Prosecutor
Koon stated that it would automatically come back to Council because his
understanding is Council would table the motion which would not have to be
withdrawn or killed. He added that the motion would still be “live” until such
time Council voted and in the meantime Mr. Taylor could address the
connectivity issues.
Councilmember Williams seconded Councilmember
Carnes’ motion to table the item for one month as stated.
Councilmember Maness confirmed that they were voting on the motion to table
the item.
Councilmember Carnes stated that they were getting into the finer points of
Robert’s Rules. He wished to confirm that if they table the motion, what
precedes if this entire request is withdrawn over the next 30 days. Town
Prosecutor Koon stated that if the request was withdrawn, the motion would die.
Councilmember Carnes confirmed that services could be withheld with or
without annexation for the next 30 days.
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Councilmember Lyle told Mr. Taylor that Council appreciates him wanting to
improve this piece of property and speaking for himself, he stated that this was
addressed several months ago and it was made clear to Council that there would
be no additional heavy in and out traffic. He added that since Mr. Taylor lives in
Columbia, he may not have had to make a left turn from Ellis Avenue onto West
Main Street, but it is a nightmare and dreadful. Councilmember Lyle stated that
the thought of someone making a left hand turn is a legitimate safety concern and
he wanted Mr. Taylor to know that there was a lot of thought behind it.
Mr. Taylor stated that the SCDOT lined up the curb cut for them across from
George Street which is on the other side of West Main Street. He added that in
their minds that was good planning. He stated that the ones affected are the ones
on this property waiting to turn onto Main Street and they will likely go right and
they would likely take a right on Ellis Avenue just like they would do if they
could and had access to Ellis Avenue.
Mayor MacDougall told Mr. Taylor that he hoped he could appreciate what
Council did tonight and understanding what they were doing trying to help him.
He added that Council wants to see this developed and they want to see it
happen, but there are a couple things that Mr. Taylor needs to clear up first.
Mr. Taylor responded that he would try. He added that he was in much further
than he wanted to be and if he could he would just back away now.
Mayor MacDougall called for the vote to a motion made by
Councilmember Carnes and seconded by Councilmember Williams to
table this item (Final Reading of an Ordinance Annexing Lexington
County Tax Map #4323-05-011 located at 702 West Main Street) for one
month and hold the utility service for one month and make a final
decision at the next Council meeting (February 3, 2020). The motion
was unanimously carried.
2.

A motion was made by Councilmember Carnes and seconded by Councilmember
Lyle to approve Final Reading of an Ordinance Annexing Lexington County
Tax Map #3524-01-003 located at 125 Ashley Trace Drive. (Copy attached.)
The motion was unanimously carried.

3.

A motion was made by Councilmember Williams and seconded by
Councilmember Carnes to approve Final Reading of an Ordinance for a
Budget Adjustment, Administration adding $25,100 to Administration
Salaries and Benefits as stated in the Ordinance. (Copy attached.) The motion
was unanimously carried.
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NEW BUSINESS
1.

First Reading of an Ordinance Annexing Lexington County Tax Map
#5311-01-130 located at 304 Montrose Drive: Felicia Kinney and Romey
Coard own a parcel located at 304 Montrose Drive and petitioned to annex the
property. A single family home is located on the site. Properties in Town near
this one are zoned Protected Residential 2. Montrose Drive and Asa Rose Lane
are classified as RL-4 roads. The Planning Commission will review this
annexation during their next meeting to recommend the zoning and road
classification for this parcel. (Copy attached.)
A motion was made by Councilmember Baker and seconded by Mayor
Pro-Tem Livingston to approve First Reading of an Ordinance Annexing
Lexington County Tax Map #5311-01-130 located at 304 Montrose Drive
as stated. Councilmember Carnes asked if this was part of a subdivision
and, if so, was the Town cherry picking homes in the subdivision.
Director Hanson responded that this property is part of Vintners Wood
which is half in Town and half out of Town. He stated that this property
is a corner lot along a row of houses that are in Town and when they
changed service they were asked to annex at which time they signed a
petition. Councilmember Carnes asked if one phase of the subdivision
annexed at a time. Director Hanson responded that there are nine total
phases and the first five are outside of Town because the Town was not
contiguous at that time. He added that once the Town was contiguous,
phases six through nine were annexed as part of the Town, with phases
eight and nine still under construction. Director Hanson stated that this
property is just across from the annexed phases which makes it easier for
the Police Department and the garbage service to know which homes are
in Town and which ones are not. There being no further questions,
Mayor MacDougall called for the vote. The motion was unanimously
carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Councilmember Lyle made the following announcements: (1) He expressed deepest
sympathies to Johnny Jeffcoat in the recent loss of his lovely wife, Pat. He added that
she would be missed by so many, including her Town family. (2) As the Mayor
mentioned, this will be a busy year at the Icehouse Amphitheater. The Spring Concert
Series will be announced on January 8th - so stayed tuned to the Town’s social media
for an update. (3) Town Hall will be closed Monday, January 20th in observance of
Martin Luther King Day. So, Council will meet again on Tuesday, January 21st at 6:00
for Council’s Work Session. (4) The Traffic Committee will meet on January 29th at
8:00 a.m. in the 3rd floor conference room. (5) If you would like to participate in the
Lexington County Chili Cook Off on February 9th, please email
john@oldmillbrewpub.net. Councilmember Lyle wished everyone a Happy New Year
and thanked them for watching their Town Council in action tonight.
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NEWS MEDIA QUESTIONS: None.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: None.
ADJOURNMENT
Mayor MacDougall thanked the Council members and citizens for attending the Council
meeting. He thanked those at home for viewing the Council meeting on cable channel
1301 which will also be replayed several times during the week.
Mayor MacDougall stated that without objection from Council, he declared the meeting
adjourned. The Regular Council meeting was adjourned at 7:29 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Becky P. Hildebrand, CMC
Municipal Clerk
APPROVED:

Steve MacDougall
Mayor

FOIA COMPLIANCE – Public notification of this meeting was published, posted and mailed in
compliance with the Freedom of Information Act and the Town of Lexington requirements.
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BUSINESS
ITEM
#1

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Downtown Venue Promoter Walker Brewer

SUBJECT:

Market at Icehouse Policy Update

DATE:

January 21, 2020

____________________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: Attached you will find the Policy for The Market at Icehouse.
Per
____________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Place on the February 3, 2020 Council Agenda for approval.
____________________________________________________________________________________
BUDGET AND FINANCE: None

The Market at Icehouse
Rules and Regulations
2020 Vendor Application
Mission
The Market at Icehouse is primarily intended as a farmer/grower and local artisan market that
uses a community-friendly atmosphere to promote, support and encourage local production,
while educating citizens on the benefits of eating local, fresh produce and supporting local artists
and the Certified SC program.
Rules and Regulations governing the Market have been established by the Town of Lexington.
Carefully read the entire document before signing the Vendor Agreement.

Market Rules of the Market at Icehouse
1. Operating Dates, Time and Vendor Participation
a. The normal operating schedule for the Market will be EVERY Saturday, beginning
May 16 – September 26 and will only be cancelled by the discretion of the Market
Manager and/or Town Administrator. There will be no market on July 4 due to the
holiday weekend.

b. The Market hours are 9:00AM until 12:00PM. Vendors should be in place by
8:30 AM. *Location is Icehouse Amphitheater (107 W. Main St)*
c. Registration for each market closes 14 days prior to the Market.
d. Vendors must give 24-hour notice if they will not be attending a Market. If
earlier notice is given, the Market Manager can allocate the vacant spot to
a daily vendor for one-time only. All notice must be made in writing.
e. If an emergency occurs (such as illness, death or transportation issue) and you
cannot attend the Market, please contact (803) 358-7275.
1

f.

After the opening of the Market, vendors must be at their tables prepared to sell,
so as to prevent disruptive behavior such as carrying of products across the
Market or moving vehicles during times customers are present.

g. Once unloaded vehicles should be moved to the Town Hall Parking lot located at
111 Maiden Ln. If a vendor needs closer parking they can request that from the
Market Manager.
h. Booths are not assigned, and will not be held for vendors. All booths are a first
come first serve basis. Vendors may not begin setting up until 7:45.

i. Gross vendor sales reported on a weekly basis. In an effort to adequately

gauge the impact of market operations for reporting related market finances and
grants acquisition, the Market Manager will initiate a weekly sales survey for
each vendor. Failure to remit weekly market sales will limit the Market’s ability
to acquire resources necessary to sustain and grow market operations.
Accordingly all vendors will be asked to submit gross sales data on a weekly
basis. All market sales data is confidential and anonymous.

2. Vendor criteria and approval
a. Grower/Producer: Any person, persons or entity, within a 150 mile radius, who is
directly involved in the local production of an agricultural product is welcome as a
vendor. To compliment sales and address demand, selective resale of agricultural
products marked with known farm of origin is permitted.
b. Fruit and Vegetable reseller: The Town of Lexington recognizes the fact that not all
vendors will be local fruit and vegetable growers, and that the Market needs resale
produce vendors to ensure there is an adequate supply of produce. These vendors will be
chosen by their ability to acquire quality product and inform customers, by labeling, as
to the origin, buy fresh SC grown products when in season, willingness to work with
management and give precedence to actual local grower produced product that is in
adequate supply, and grow some product themselves. This type vendor must agree to
comply with all these qualities that will be used in their selection. Any reseller found to
not have proper signage for the origin of their products will have their market
privileges withdrawn.
c. Food: Pre-made food items or items for consumption that are created/made on site are
permitted, given that appropriate permits are obtained and that DHEC procedures are
followed. It is the responsibility of the vendor to ensure that he/she is in compliance.
d. Arts and Crafts: Any original local craftsperson or artist that makes his/her own work
may become a vendor. Priority will be given to artists that produce their craft largely
from natural materials and/or original sources. Resale artwork or crafts are not permitted.
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e. Booth for a Cause: Any booth for a cause may apply for a space to provide information,
and/or raise money for their cause. All booths must be approved by the Market Manager.
Vendors may only signup up for 5 weeks, spots are limited to two booths per week.

f. Actions by the Market Manger and/or Town Administrator: All vendors must
complete and sign a vendor agreement/application to be approved by the Market Manager
before becoming a vendor. Vendors must carry themselves in a professional manner at all
times. The Market Manager and/or Town Administrator reserve the right to prohibit
anyone from selling at the Market and may withdraw privileges of any vendor at their
discretion.

3. Products
a. Raw Agricultural Products: This category includes fruits, nuts, vegetables, grains and
plants.
b. Animal Products: This category includes meats, milk, cheese, eggs, farm-raised fish,
honey, wool and other products derived from animals.
c. Value-added Agricultural Products: Includes items made of raw agricultural products
produced, grown or raised by vendor. Examples are baked goods, jams, oils, vinegars,
woven wool and leather. If not grown or raised by vendor, the vendor must have
processed the items themselves in an approved facility. All products must be produced in
compliance with item number five of this agreement.
d. Non Agricultural Products: Arts and crafts that have been made by vendor. Examples:
pottery, handmade soap, handcrafted furniture and similar items including artwork.
e.

Alcohol: The selling or distribution of beer, wine or alcoholic beverages are NOT
permitted. Unless permission is given by Market Manager or Town Administrator.

f. Items in Question: The Market Manager reserves the right to allow or disallow items in
question.

4. Signage
a. Merchandise (products) must be clearly marked with the farm/business name along with
the town or state where grown or produced. All resale items must be labeled with place
of origin.
b. Prices must be clearly marked for consumer’s knowledge.
c. Advertising within a booth is considered exempt from the Town of Lexington Sign
Ordinance. Advertising outside a booth is considered non-exempt from the Town of
Lexington Sign Ordinance.
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d. No vehicle with a sign attached or painted on it may be conspicuously parked in close
proximity to the right-of-way in such a way to advertise a business or the farmers market
to the passing motorist or pedestrian.
e. ONLY the Town of Lexington will be allowed to post such signage that it deems
necessary to promote the farmers market with exemption from the Sign Ordinance
requirements.

5. Licensing, Inspection Requirements, Insurance and Taxes
Vendors must meet all applicable local, state and federal regulations, inspection regimes
and labeling requirements for the products they sell.
Regulations such as (but not limited to):
1. Agricultural business license.
2. Pesticide licensing and safe use.
3. Approval seal on weighing devices granted by the SC Department of Agriculture.
4. State sales tax collected as required.
5. Organic certification on claimed products as required.
6. Food safety, sanitation, health permits and labeling issues that apply to the item
(SCDHEC)
7. State inspection of nursery stock required for selling whole plants for replanting
(packs or pots).

Adequate proof of current compliance must be provided prior to selling at the
Market. Sellers of livestock products for human consumption must furnish a current
copy of their product liability insurance policy to the Market Manager with their
application.
Vendors are responsible for their own local and state sales taxes, licenses and permits.
6. Spaces
a. Vendors will maintain clean sites including a 6ft table and 10x10 tent (both provided,
vendors may NOT use their own tent, but additional tables are allowed), along with the
surrounding allocated space of their sites. Trash must be collected and removed by
vendors before leaving the market.
b. Vendors must supply their own materials such as scales, containers etc. for sale of their
goods.
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7. Market Manager
The Market will be supervised by a designated staff member of the Town of Lexington,
assuming the role of Market Manager, with additional staff or designated volunteer
support. The manager’s mission is to enforce the Market’s rules and regulations for
patrons and vendors, to the best of their knowledge, ensuring a safe, healthy environment
for all.
Any grievance regarding vendors should be directed to the Market Manager and will be
subject to an appeal process via the Town Administrator.

8. Fees
There is a $25.00 fee per week, and is due 14 days prior to the Market. There is also a
$75.00 refundable deposit due prior to the first market the vendor is participating. The
deposit will be returned upon completion of the Market within 30 days. The deposit will
be forfeited if the vendor does not give proper notice for Market attendance, and
disregarding the market rules.
For this year Town Council with the approval from the Town Administrator, has agreed
to waive the Market fee for vendors selling goods during the 2020 Market Season, but
deposits are still required.

9. Hold Harmless Clause:
I HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS THE MARKET AT
ICEHOUSE, AS WELL AS THE TOWN OF LEXINGTON, ITS STAFF, EMPLOYEES,
ELECTED OFFICIALS AND/OR PROPERTY OWNER, FOR AND AGAINST ANY
AND ALL DAMAGES, LOSSES, SUITS, LIABILITY AND/OR CAUSES OF ACTION
RESULTING FROM PROPERTY DAMAGE, AND/OR FROM PERSONAL INJURY,
INCLUDING DEATH, OF MYSELF ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY
CONNECTED WITH OUR PARTICIPATION IN THE MARKET AT ICHOUSE
PROGRAM, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH DAMAGE OR INJURY IS
CAUSED BY THE GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF THE
MARKET AT ICEHOUSE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE OR TAKE ACTION
AGAINST THE TOWN OF LEXINGTON, ITS EMPLOYEES, ELECTED OFFICIALS
AND/OR PROPERTY OWNER EXCEPT AS SET OUT HEREIN. I FURTHER PERMIT
THE MARKET AT ICEHOUSE AND/OR THE TOWN OF LEXINGTON TO USE
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ME FOR MARKET PUBLICITY.
ALL VENDORS PARTICIPATING IN THE MARKET AT ICEHOUSE MUST ABIDE
BY THESE RULES. THE TOWN OF LEXINGTON SHALL ENFORCE ALL RULES
AND REGULATIONS. PERMITS TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MARKET AT ICEHOUSE
CAN BE REVOKED BY THE MARKET MANAGER AND/OR TOWN
ADMINISTRATOR.
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BUSINESS
ITEM
#2

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Municipal Clerk Becky Hildebrand

SUBJECT:

Boards and Commissions Liaison Appointments

DATE:
January 21, 2020
___________________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: At the February 4, 2019 Council Meeting, Council voted to approve the appointed
Boards and Commissions Council Liaisons for a one year term.
Listed below are the Councilmember Liaisons to various Boards and Commissions which expire in
January 2020.
Accommodations Tax Committee Liaison - Carnes

__________________

Advisory Committee Liaison - Lyle

__________________

Board of Appearance Liaison - Lyle

__________________

Board of Zoning Appeals Liaison – Baker

__________________

Building Codes Board of Appeals Liaison – Maness

__________________

Historic Preservation Review Board Liaison – Baker

__________________

Planning Commission Liaison – Maness, alternate Williams

__________________

Traffic Committee Liaison- Livingston, alternate Williams

__________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Council review for any changes and place the item on Council’s February 3
Agenda for approval.
____________________________________________________________________________________
BUDGET AND FINANCE: N/A

BUSINESS
ITEM
#3

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Director of Planning, Building and Technology John Hanson

SUBJECT:

Discussion of a Standard Measurement for the Residential Parking Space Requirement

DATE:
January 21, 2020
____________________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: During the November Work Session there was a discussion about adopting a
standard size for residential parking spaces. At the conclusion of the discussion I was requested to
place the item on the next Work Session for additional discussion.
The Zoning Ordinance has a uniform size for commercial parking spaces and compact spaces but for
residential uses it currently does not specify a minimum size although a minimum number of spaces is
required.
____________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Discussion with Town Council.
____________________________________________________________________________________

BUSINESS
ITEM
#4

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Assistant Town Administrator Stuart Ford

SUBJECT:

Ordinance Authorizing Issuance of General Obligation Bonds

DATE:
January 21, 2020
_____________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: The Town’s General Government Capital Improvements Plan for Fiscal
Years 2020 through 2024 totals approximately $13.4 Million. The financing plan provides for
construction period project costs to be initially financed by bond anticipation notes (BANs).
Permanent (long-term) financing will ultimately be accomplished with a mix of General
Obligation Bonds and Revenue Bonds supported by Impact Fee and Hospitality Tax revenues.
In order to issue General Obligation Bonds and related BANs the Town must adopt an Ordinance
providing for the issuance of the Bonds and BANs. To provide maximum flexibility the
Ordinance will provide for authorization of up to $8M.
Bond Counsel is drafting the appropriate Ordinance for First Reading on February 3rd.
______________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Place an item on the February 3, 2020 Council Agenda for first
reading of an Ordinance to Authorize Issuance of General Obligation Bonds and Bond
Anticipation Notes of 2020.

BUDGET AND FINANCE: State law allows for BANs to be issued with maturities of up to one
year. The use of low interest short-term BANs is designed to minimize overall financing costs
and maintain financial flexibility during the project construction phase. Long-term financing will
include both General Obligation Bonds and Revenue Bonds. The ordinances will provide for
multiple possible funding sources for future debt service including ad valorem tax, and Impact
Fee and Hospitality Tax revenues.

Town of Lexington General Obligation Bond Anticipation Notes of 2020:
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF NOT TO EXCEED
$8,000,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS AND NOT TO EXCEED $8,000,000 GENERAL
OBLIGATION BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE TOWN OF LEXINGTON, SOUTH
CAROLINA FOR THE PURPOSES OF DEFRAYING THE COSTS OF ACQUISITION,
IMPROVEMENT, CONSTRUCTION, INSTALLATION, AND EQUIPPING OF THE GIBSON POND
DAM RESTORATION, PARK AND RECREATION FACILITIES, STREET AND HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENTS, AND OTHER MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT FACILITIES; TO PROVIDE FOR
THE PAYMENT THEREOF; DECLARE THE TOWN COUNCIL’S INTENT TO REIMBURSE
EXPENDITURES FOR SOME OR ALL SUCH COSTS FROM THE PROCEEDS OF TAX-EXEMPT
BONDS OR NOTES; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO.
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Town of Lexington
Capital Improvements Plan
General Obligation & Impact Fee Projects
FY 2020 - FY 2024
FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

5 Year Total

General Obligation Bonds/BANs
Parks & Recreation (P&R):
Gibson Pond Dam Restoration

$

2,000,000

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

2,000,000

Impact Fee Revenue Bonds/BANs
Parks & Recreation (P&R):
Virginia Hylton Park
Ice House Pavilion

250,000
1,200,000

2,250,000
400,000

500,000
-

-

-

3,000,000
1,600,000

1,450,000

2,650,000

500,000

-

-

4,600,000

250,000
-

1,350,000
25,000
-

725,000
100,000

900,000

-

1,600,000
750,000
1,000,000

250,000

1,375,000

825,000

900,000

-

3,350,000

150,000
-

350,000
-

150,000
-

350,000
-

425,000

500,000
500,000
425,000

150,000

350,000

150,000

350,000

425,000

1,425,000

Transportation (Trans):
Old Cherokee/Sunset
Whiteford Way/Sunset
Gibson Road/U.S. 1 & 378
Municipal Facilities (Muni):
Clark House and Parking
Signal Shop
Brunner Rd Covered Storage

Total project costs $

3,850,000 $

4,375,000 $

1,475,000 $

1,250,000 $

425,000 $

11,375,000

BUSINESS
ITEM
#5

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Assistant Town Administrator Stuart Ford

SUBJECT:

Ordinance Amending Icehouse Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Ordinance

DATE:
January 21, 2020
_____________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: The Icehouse TIF Bond Ordinance needs to be updated and amended to
address issuance of additional roll-over Refundings of BANs. Due to the flood in 2015 the Old
Mill Trail Project has not been completed. The Trail is one of the Redevelopment Projects in the
Icehouse Redevelopment Plan which needs to be completed prior to issuance of the long-term
TIF financing. The project delay has resulted in BAN roll-over Refundings beyond the time
provided in the original Ordinance. Additionally, other tax law related modifications are needed
to ensure compliance with all IRS regulations governing these types of financings.
Bond Counsel is drafting the appropriate Ordinance for First Reading on February 3rd.
______________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Place an item on the February 3, 2020 Council Agenda for First
Reading of an Ordinance to Amend the Icehouse TIF Ordinance.

BUDGET AND FINANCE: TIF Bonds and related Saxe-Gotha Public Facilities Corporation
Bonds are financed by incremental TIF property tax revenues in the specified TIF district. The
financings are secured by an appropriations pledge to cover any potential short-fall in TIF
revenues.

Saxe Gotha-Lexington Public Facilities Corporation Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes, Series 2020 (Ice
House Redevelopment Project Area):
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 2015-7 TO REMOVE THE LIMITATION OF
FIVE YEARS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES AND CONFIRMING THE
APPROVAL OF THE PURPOSES AND ACTIVITIES OF SAXE GOTHA-LEXINGTON PUBLIC
FACILITIES CORPORATION, INCLUDING APPROVAL OF THE ISSUANCE OF ITS REVENUE
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO.
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BUSINESS
ITEM
#6

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Director of Parks and Sanitation Dan Walker

SUBJECT:

New Charges at the County Landfill

DATE:

January 21, 2020

____________________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: After the New Year I received a call from the County telling me that in the future
we would be limited in what the grapple truck could bring to the landfill without additional charges.
Attached is the email I received on a follow up.
____________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Discussion.
____________________________________________________________________________________
BUDGET AND FINANCE: $22.50/ton to $26.50/ton. We average 40 tons a month. $900.00$1,060.00/month

From: BROOKS, SHERRY [mailto:SBROOKS@lex-co.com]
Sent: Monday, January 06, 2020 3:54 PM
To: Dan Walker
Cc: Eger, Dave
Subject: Town of Lexington - Yard Trash

Good afternoon Dan,
I have attached a copy of the tickets brought in by the Town of Lexington’s residential truck at no
charge during the month of December. Please verify that these tickets were for yard trash not
picked up at the curb by your franchise provider.
For future reference, acceptable residential yard trash picked up at the curb by a franchise provider
or the town at no charge shall be as follows: Accumulations of grass, leaves, small tree branches
not exceeding four (4) feet in length and four (4) inches in diameter, shrubs, vines and other similar
debris resulting from the maintenance of lawns, shrubs, gardens, and trees on residential
property. These same guidelines apply to our county residents when placing yard trash at the curb
under our franchise agreements.
Limbs over and above the sizes mentioned above are not considered normal yard trash collections
resulting from the general maintenance of a lawn. Our franchise providers pick up amounts which
may occupy an area of four feet, cubed (4’ long X 4’ wide X 4’ tall). If the town chooses to pick
up larger sized piles beyond that area of space we are happy to accept that debris at no charge
(within reason), however, the size requirements for limbs needs to be within the specified
guidelines. Should the town decide to pick up trees cut down by residents and placed at the curb
for collection that debris would be charged at $22.50 per ton when it can be sent to our compost
pile, or $26.50 per ton when sent to the yard trash pile.
I hope that I’ve been able to address the concerns as you requested.
Thank you.
Sherry
Sherry L. Brooks
Accounting and Collections Supervisor
County of Lexington
Department of Solid Waste Management
sbrooks@lex-co.com
803-785-3336 - Phone
803-755-3833 – Fax
Download our Mobile App: LEXINGTON COUNTY SC SOLIDWASTE

https://lex-co.sc.gov/departments/solid-waste-management (NEW!)
Mission: Provide quality services to our citizens at a reasonable cost.

BUSINESS
ITEM
#7

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Finance Director Kathy S. Pharr

SUBJECT:

Pilgrim Point Streetlights

DATE:

January 21, 2020

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BACKGROUND: Historically the Town has paid a portion of the street light bill for Pilgrim Point
subdivision residents. In accordance with the Town’s Residential Street Light Ordinance, the Pilgrim
Point Homeowner’s Association has requested that the Town again pay a pro rata share of their
streetlight bill. A copy of their letter is attached. There are 48 lots in Pilgrim Point and the Town
Ordinance states that the Town would be responsible for one (1) street light per six (6) lots, which
equals eight (8) lights. The total requested is $1,669 (17.39 x 8 x 12).
___________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Place on the February 3, 2020 Council Agenda for consideration.
____________________________________________________________________________________
BUDGET AND FINANCE: Funds would come from Transportation budget, account #100-5-665-520.

BUSINESS
ITEM
#8

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Finance Director Kathy S. Pharr

SUBJECT:

Average Monthly Payments for Customers

DATE:

January 21, 2020

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BACKGROUND: An interest has been expressed for the Town to offer average monthly payments
(AMP) to our customers. We have investigated with our software provider and have developed the
procedures (attached) to be able to offer this benefit.
We have contacted other providers in the area. The Joint Municipal Water and Sewer district does
offer AMP, but West Columbia, Gilbert-Summit, Columbia, Cayce and Batesburg-Leesville do not.
The risk for the customer on AMP is that they will not be as strict with water usage when on AMP
because the spikes will not be as noticeable. Then at the end of the year they will have a larger amount
due than they expected.
I’ve attached a sample of how the bill will look from a city using our same software. This sample does
include electricity as well as garbage service so it is quite confusing. Ours will be some better because
it will be just water and sewer, but we do expect there will be questions from customers about the bill.
___________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: Direction from Council.
____________________________________________________________________________________
BUDGET AND FINANCE: Would not impact the budget.

Average Monthly Payments (AMP) For Utility Billing
The customer will need to complete and sign an application agreeing to the Town’s
requirements/terms.
There will be a set enrollment month. We do not have the ability to take enrollment throughout
the year.
The enrollment month will be from the second week through the third week of March each year.
This month was chosen due to summer months having higher usage and this will give a more
accurate average.
For the system to calculate, the customer must have billing history of 6 to 12 months. If they do
not have 6 months of billing history, they will have to wait until the next enrollment cycle.
Only residential customers are allowed to enroll.
To enroll, the customer must be on auto draft, the account must be current, and the customer
must have a good payment history.
If the customer moves to a new home, the history and AMP billing will not transfer. They will
have to establish 6 to 12 month history at the new home before re-enrolling.
All accounts will be settled before processing the bills that are due March 24th. The account will
then settle and the customer will be required to pay the entire balance. No agreements or
arrangements will be made for settled balances.
Refund checks will not be processed if the account is active. Credit balances will be applied to
future billing.

Removal from AMP:
Customer must request in writing.
If the customer has a returned item they will be automatically dropped from AMP. The customer
may re-enroll after one year of timely payments with no returned items.

FYI
ITEM
#1

TO:

Mayor and Town Council

FROM:

Director of Utilities and Engineering Allen Lutz

SUBJECT:

Recent Project Bids

DATE:

January 21, 2020

____________________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND: The Utilities Department has taken several project bids over the past few months.
1) On November 21, 2019, bids were received for the water line relocation on North Lake
Drive. The low bidder was Lake Murray Utilities for $330,485.00 with high bidder being Shady Grove
Construction for $670,203.77
2) On November 26, 2019, bids were received for the installation of pressure reducing valves
on Mill Stream Road and Mill Wheel Drive. The low bidder was Shady Grove Construction for
$85,000.00 with the high bidder being G. H. Smith Construction for $172,000.00.
3) On December 12, 2019, bids were received to lower a force main at I-20 and Mineral
Springs Road. The low bidder was TNT, Inc. for $42,000.00 with the High bidder being Carolina Tap
and Bore for $67,000.00.
4) On January 6, 2020, bids were received for manhole and sewer line rehabilitation on Meetze
Avenue. The low bidder was IPR Southeast for $124,000.00 and the highest bid was from North
American Pipeline Management for $173,619.00.

____________________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED: For your information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
BUDGET AND FINANCE:

BID TABULATION
TOWN OF LEXINGTON
WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
WATER LINE RELOCATION
NORTH LAKE DRIVE
BID DATE NOVEMBER 21,2019 @ 2:00 PM
BID NO. 19-009
HPG FILE NO. 18045
Bid Amount

Order of Bid

Lake Murray Utility Company, Inc.

$330,485.00

1

NWF Industries, LLC

$397,902.50

2

G.H. Smith Construction, Inc.

$403,590.00

3

Stutts & Williams, LLC

$413,210.00

4

Carolina Tap & Bore, Inc.

$432,980.00

5

Tri-Star Contractors, Inc.

$491,762.00

6

Shady Grove Construction, LLC

$670,203.77

7

Holzheimer Construction, Inc.

No Bid

--

LAD Construction, LLC

No Bid

--

Contractor

CERTIFIED AS A TRUE AND CORRECT
TABULATION OF BIDS RECEIVED:

Charles K. Parnell, P.E.

HPG and Company, Consulting Engineers, Inc.
1432 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia, South Carolina 29169 • Telephone (803) 739-2888 • Fax (803) 739-2277

BID TABULATION
TOWN OF LEXINGTON
PRV INSTALLATION - MILL STREAM ROAD
AT MILL WHEEL DRIVE AND COUNTRYSIDE DRIVE
BID DATE - NOVEMBER 26, 2019 @ 2:00 PM
BID NO. 19-010
HPG FILE NO. 19033

Bid Amount

Order of Bid

Shady Grove Construction, LLC

$85,000.00

1

Stutts & Williams, LLC

$96,925.00

2

NWF Industries, LLC

$99,900.00

3

Tri-Star Contractors, Inc.

$108,225.00

4

Carolina Tap & Bore, Inc.

$118,680.00

5

Holzheimer Construction, Inc.

$145,000.00

6

G.H. Smith Construction, Inc.

$172,000.00

7

Hammerhead Utilities, Inc.

No Bid

--

LAD Construction, LLC

No Bid

--

Lake Murray Utility Co., Inc.

No Bid

---

Contractor

CERTIFIED AS A TRUE AND CORRECT
TABULATION OF BIDS RECEIVED:

(A-4krvlsi/1-

?AA)/0/

Charles K. Parnell, P.E.

HPG and Company, Consulting Engineers, Inc.
1432 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia, South Carolina 29169 • Telephone (803) 739-2888 • Fax (803) 739-2277

BID TABULATION
TOWN OF LEXINGTON
RELOCATION AND LOWERING OF EXISTING SEWER FORCE MAIN
NEAR I-20 AND
MINERAL SPRINGS ROAD
BID DATE - DECEMBER 12,2019 @ 2:00 PM
BID NO. 19-011
HPG FILE NO. 17030

Bid Amount

Order of Bid

$42,000.00

1

NWF Industries, LLC

$43,000.00

2

Carolina Tap & Bore, Inc.

$67,000.00

3

G.H. Smith Construction, Inc.

No Bid

--

Hammerhead Utilities, LLC

No Bid

--

Holzheimer Construction, Inc.

No Bid

--

Contractor
TNT,

Inc.

CERTIFIED AS A TRUE AND CORRECT
TABULATION OF BIDS RECEIVED:

PtlitAkui-Charles K. Parnell, P.E.

HPG and Company, Consulting Engineers, Inc.
1432 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia, South Carolina 29169 • Telephone (803) 739-2888 • Fax (803) 739-2277

BID TABULATION
TOWN OF LEXINGTON
SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE AND PIPING REHABILITATION
ALONG MEETZE AVENUE
BID DATE JANUARY 6, 2020 @ 2:00 pm
BID NO. 19-012
HPG FILE NO. 19034

Bid Amount

Order of Bid

IPR Southeast, LLC

$124,015.00

1

Insituform Technologies, LLC

$132,621.50

2

Vortex Services, LLC

$135,675.00

3

McClam & Associates, Inc.

$138,154.00

4

North American Pipeline Management, Inc.

$173,619.00

5

AM-Liner East, Inc.

No Bid

---

Gulf Coast Underground, LLC

No Bid

---

Contractor

CERTIFIED AS A TRUE AND CORRECT
TABULATION OF BIDS RECEIVED:

Charles K. Parnell, P.E.

HPG and Company, Consulting Engineers, Inc.
1432 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia, South Carolina 29169 • Telephone (803) 739-2888 • Fax (803) 739-2277

